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Jell• Z.~a Paraiin Lest ~ ... tcllea &c prelu•e te 'l'lae letweea), -a 

treaentatiea ef tlle ~eatre et Maaieal O,tica, - March 1o-12, 1?-19, ill tlle 

attie aJartmeat at 430 Lata7ette lt. ('lle Aater celennaie ~uil•i•c eppesite 

P&JJ'• ikakeapeare 7eatiYal Fa~lic Theatre). !bia PL ia ia 12 J&rt• (aa ia, 

I ~lieYe, Milten•a P.L), lle ia ••iac tllea aucceaai.ely at aeea &c 10 ,. •• 

th ... aix ••tea, exceJt fer the -·~~pace . • tlle 1'7tla (iatu &c Ina Tile 

l'nit) in W-.,. te Jack l•itll, whicll ia te ~ at •iUdpt. On same et tile 

ppearaaa it ia listei fer 10 ,. alae. Oae ef tlle little presr ... tells •• that 
... 

"•••Ia aeparate perfei'IIUM ia a cemplete .erai• ef Jelul Mil tea • a ParaiiM 

Leat •• filtere• threup eaell separate lteek <aeta &c au~jec~" I aaw II ~. 

leth et theae llhwa were •e•• net ia· tlae li'ii.ac re• -.t ia a aaall re•, 

,erlaapa 10 tt. er leaa 1aJ '· 'ftt.ere were 1 er 8 )Hteple ia t1le au•ieaee, all 

kaeviac ene aaetller t Zera. Tile aaie ne 'centriltutiea•, iij aet aee• ia a 

Jeaitien te. I laaev 2 et tllea, Wlla (Kirlty' • sirl ti w•• trieai &c ill Ita .... ia 

Petatelan• last ;rear) &c C&arlea lerpncrea (whe waa ia tkat pl&7 alae &c ia 

aev ia 7er••aa'a -..t ef Splea•era). They were jekular &c atteatiYe. 

Staew # ft. (Satu Seea A•• &c he: !Jut Gariea (2 piia/12 a,_.heaiea)) waa •eae 
, alteut 10 incaea lty 10 incllea, 

ea a eal\~n/en tlle ~eer ceYerei lty 1tlaek cletll (a lwer oartea alae •• 
j 

ceYerej next te it eccaaional ... e fer a .. all lamp). It st ... ~twe~a 

tJae &)Htot'iltera (,Jon 2 er 3 rewa ef ltlaok r- cuahiena &c a chair er twe) ,t 

- ltellin• tll~ a ~ • &c tlle jiYiaiea ef the .,ectater/perforaaace tr .. tlle 

like wit~ twe •ere teru.l_, rather pretty pl•en yellev curtaiaa ea it,hanpnc 

"· 
iewn •i•e lty ai4e. '~!i'bte 12 parta witll little ltreaka in -.tweea. 

Jeu .... ia &c aat •en ltetween ti.e 'atap • &c tlae ltackirep with a ltuacll et atutt 
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hiiiea fre~~ us ~1 the 'stage • 1M tween kis lep. le ia a hairy hippie, Yer'J 

thin, senattive face, ~lue ey••• lhe Skew ••••istei in Ria plactnc little 

- very ... 11 - ... tly le•s thaa an inch ia any iirectien,•eae a 1'tk ef an 

incJa - e~jecta ea the •ta,.,leavinc them tllere fer an !natant er a aHeat er 

a little len,er, reae'Yiac the•. a ... ti .. s the a ... •'ject Aitap,.are•. !ke7 

were lit 'Y ene laa, er aaetaer, •••• semeti .. e ~1 a flashlickt a'eut .. 

thick as a ,.aoil (which Jeha Jaeli next te a little pe~ile in varieua wa7a, 

aJa..t, etc.). There ,., .. very little actien en tae stace except these entrance• 

~ ex~· · - tke once e.,. Zera apillei .... kiai ef crumilei etuf! er iu•t,~rewa, 

eut ef a uall step,erei clue iettle, then ViJOi eut awq. - All the e~ject• 

were placei either ia a small vaite paper square or en a small reuai rei 

piece ef •• .. thine er etJaer. 

I ·. 

lllew # ' <••e '• hi Dreaa (iJaeet &r bti•: larp 'Rjee~•))vu iene with larpr 

e'~jecta (~he larpat, the larcer one ef . tve lipt ilue 'lift any cart en•, er 

at any rate carten• 8&11•1 ,. Tif!U7" ea tltea,. perlaa}la as auoh u 30x30), 

en a crii aayie u suela as ~ teet i7 4 teet en. tJae fleer (tapea fer outline 

&r .. ia iiviaiea, crayenc linea etherWi .. ), -the s~uare• hai little marker• 

' en thea, perlaapa num~er., I iiin t cheek, - ia treat ef a white-elaeet iackirep 

Jtr-.,~J;Rlliai which, reaelaiac eut ~- uier the aeet, Z.rn plaoei the eijeeta. 

I think tlaere were ••n /••nfreatatiena ir accwaulatiena thia time, - a heaileas 

Veuaa ~ tile Ilea•, 3 acceuat - leicer - ieeka ef iifferinc aize, a te7 

anteaeiile &r a larp flat irrecular piece ef plaster, - perlaapa alae a 

rese &r a larab Jernari (er tlae like) p)lete, - 2 eli laiy'a slaeea.-

••th ah.w• were eccasionall1 accompaniei iy tapei mueio ' Yeicea, eapecially 

anateaea ef iialerue frem aeviea er the like (tae Riiiealeue theatre's caap 

' alluiei ,te, - a refineaeat). Saw S ' vas accompaniei threucaeut ~,. a free feN' 

aaz ••1• (tapei). 
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In ah.w # ': a jeke: tv• ~iecea ef alack nJlen er ailk - raca are ~lacei 

en tlae n .. r, everlappinc aJ.iptlJ,spreall nt; after a prelenpll •-nt, 

tlae skeletea et an umarella '• apreallinc part ia laii en tlaea: they take ea 

tlae ep)Mtaraace ef what the7 11&7 aave 'Me• part et • aa umarella. - Tlaen ia 

a larce - 4 er 5 piecea - cellectien en the fleer: a neszle·l••• vaouua 

eleaner tuae anakea ia, anakea areuni tlae celleotiea, - vacuely a threatinc 

.... t. 
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Tile pneral Jeiat ef tkis theatre, whieh aas \een pine en fer a year e:r 

twe \y nn at least, - I think I aaw ene perfer11aaee Z.n iii vitk,l \elieYe, 

PlailiJ (?) Jehnetea, ia a larce left - the Ieea WareheUH, - ,.e,le eittinc 

all e•er tke fleer, Yarieua muaici .. in eifferent Jlacea playinc \ita et 

8Ueie er seunia ~ Zern ~ perkapa ethers •anipulatinc e~jecta, - er it net 

the pneral ,.int, tu central e•ent ia tlae careful,intenae leek at aa 

ia•i•ieual, exposure te the uniq•e inei•ieualiti•• ef e~jecta in ne wa, 

reaarkaltle, leut ef all ~7 lHta1aty. There are eraaatic IIHenta ••• Tae ~uestien 

peaee is if ene ean cat aere eut ef a theatre witla acter-perferaera. 

I ••teete• ne relatien te tlae ,rop-u-atatee Miltenian-Ol•testaaentariaa 

theme• (ene of the ite .. in#' waa an epen le~rew ~iltle, - I think that'• 

nat it wu). 

Inter]tritatieu of the inei.tiual preaence was riciily iap .. siltle. I thiAk 

the ieea er part of the ieea ef it ie a ... t alteelute exoluaiia ef all te .. 

fer theuckt. P.reparinc tae eecaeien ia ia this aen .. a real puzzle fer 

the artiat:he has nethinc te fall 1taok en. ler te eistraet Aim. Of ceuree 

ene suspect•• Weuli ene loaew tlae tifference if hie ftlectiea le ti•inc were 

ar1titrary? One hae ne reaeen te -. i~terestei in aay ef the e1tjecte:ene 

kae te 1te - i.e. unlees ene cive• up &e ci•e• ia te excrueiatinc lterei .. - er 

i•JelitelJ leaves - ~nterestee in thea in tlaeir ew. richt• I u aet sayinc 

Zora 41. aet have featuree ef Milten's creat work (I laave neftr reae it lr 

DON'T IlrrlnD !0) in aiA4:1tut auppe .. he iii net let it ltother hi•• ·e placee 

the eltjects aet witheut care, -•ut ea tke ether haDe aet vitll any ulliaate 

precieie& (e.,. _tlle erie iu s hrJW # 5 wu irrele•aat:eltjecte were net placei 

ia a~uaree,let alene in particular ones)• I taeuckt # ' was tee lenc (ae ltreaka; 

it laatee juat alteut aa aeur, the Zera Jaai eaii ltefere it weule laet aemethiac 

like 45 •inutea): tevar• the eai, ~ut net at the ene, he hae ter tae aecene tiae 
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place• one of theae little ltelle Jeu preaa te attract aemeene'a attentien nt 

there ~ preasei it: it ceul• bave lteea the en•: it •icht the eni taat fellewei 

it at ~uite s ... lenctk irac. Reeurrently in # 5 he hai a iraaatic effect: 

turaei .. a ~ at .. -. iistaace ltehini the skeet iirectei tewari it,tken 

Jlaeei a ma~ifyinc class in trent ef it:this maie rinaa en the Sheet: a 
·, , • 

fruatic,annunciatery event, - ex,reuien et a feree :peraapa. le uaei tl!le 

mapitJinc clasa etherviae alae: kavinc place• a little plastic plate o'f 

circuitr,. in rei &c etller celera eut there, atuck eu~ hia IU'II wita tae •c

nifyinc class in hi• ..... -~ifiei it fer u, aeliinc tu IU.C'c class n.

rieualy se we eeuli all see: the flat see•inc ca•cetry a mechanical fereat 
kek ef tile 

wilderness ef atieka,leepa &r kne••· Once he •ruakei acress tae/sheet \ntll 

taat laap en) for a little while wita a ltre ... Tbe ltre .. startei the sl!lew: 

pretru.inc fr .. the alleet,tae straw en tae crt•. Anetaer ti .. he cleanei 
• A. ~. • • • :! > 

the aaeet tr .. ~hini like a winiew with a winiev-eleaninc scraper, - I 

tlink various heuaea•l• cleanser• in eana were eut freat. iemetimea he 

heli u• a circular eltjeet en a hanile ao .. utarily te make ita saaiew •• 

the aaeet. Depeaiinc en his tt.inc the .. tricks went threuch tke raace et 

repertory ef theatrieal effects=•inus all atery telliac ele .. at. Ani •inua 

( ~ 1:.-J / lr 
S c~~e~£(;,_ j 

r· 
v.'· (.l''~ 



Para•ise teat, # ,, lattle of Ieaven It Iell as tel• •Y Raphael <~•• play), 

Sa1nariay March 12th at 10 ,., ene b.our er ae lena (ae U.ake), u• the 

au•ieace ~... 10 peeple, 4 er ' ap.in the sue .. at #• Jt. lc 5) aeateC 

in Zera'• 1c Miohelle'• apartaent'a liviac rea.. A taut aaeet cevere• tae 

eatranoe te tb.e cle•t <••• re•) in which #a 4 I 5 ha• Mea showa, Zera 

werke• Hllin• it. 'Ae ahew wu the sllape et the •eer, rather narrew. It 

wu the aa•ew 151lev plu almeat er ttuite centiaeu aeun•. It staartei witll 

tile skeet turainc a pale,aha•eWJ •lu,then, I •elieve, pink,enc.e• witll it 

that aame •lue:wllicll it was at least enoe in -.tween alae. A level~ oeler. 

a pitcher er a •ettle;~~t a ta•le. Mestly they were a 1 ... 17 mel&al8 et 

pale cre7 .aa•ews in interaectien, everlappina, with ealy seme et the abapea 

vapely recepisa•le. 'Phe eeun( wu a~mllu; le ba( twe et hia prepare• tape• 

ceiac at the aame ti• almeat ceattaueual.1, th* ••e fn eur left ? ... tl1 ef 

tape• .. pent• ef ra•ie, I weul• aay, tile ene en tae ript meatly ef tv/aene•, 

amenc waich •ialecue It ... n• effect• frea a mevie ••eut atomically .utatei 

era•• en a seuth aea ialan• were preminent, - a llerrer aevie. It rather 

p.ve the ahew it• air ef mecke17 It •rama. Tile interviewa, cemerciala, 

awkwar• lecturea ete. frem the lett centri•ute• the haer. The twe aeuau 

aixe• . ~ertulg , inte a ~kine oellap ef • • • iFTi'cet,lil'i1aua c'tllture, tile 
" -: ' 

•tacer ... ce seeaiar r-ythaieally pewertul auppert te the ahiftinc cem•inatien 
' 

ef aha•ewa. I teua• the skew fascinatinc threupeut: exci tine eu a seaae'l'l/ 

perceptual level in•epen•ent et the conteat, vis. ea the ene a.n• that ta,.• 

pultlic entertairu~ent er rather. ZeFa'a aelectiea lc cheppinc 'tlp et it,en the 

etller the m .. tly inviei•l• Zern's ••xtreua mani,.latleu of e~ject• (lc/er et tke 

licht seurce{a)). !le cente4t maintaiuei interest in an extriuaie wa7: the 

iuterest vaa aet in the relatieA. 

~ - -- - - -- _ · - &~'t>"-



John Zorn's theatre of musical optics, Paradise L8st, part 8, ,.. 

Nuptials, Th.,March 17th at noon. Wasn't there. Ellaa done on 
the roof,in sunshine, on white with lkghts & leaves. - Th. 

March l'tltl 10 p.i~tn~'t~tftiPe~;II!!a t~811KI"f1h unhappy abou-& it. 

Objects placed on a table. John asked people to take their 

money back. Locked himself up. 

Part 10. God clothes them, .Friday the 18th at noon. It's been 

snowing,since early morning. 6Tfti/7 or so stalwart spectators, 

all fans, several of them apparently Foreman performers,not 

juust Charlie, but also Philip (Johnston?), come in in their 

ragged insufficient clothing very wet, some get 

socks from Michelle, one or two pants. There is no heat in 

the apt., the building's heater is off. Michelle, -then one of 

the spectators, a friend, put black pull-down curtains (?) over 
five of the roof-windows, some other covering o~er the 6th. 
It is half dark in the room, John z. has been crawling in 

& out from the small room, under a sheet, rolaed up at the bottom, 

hanging in the connecting door about •• a 1J.~t 1 e.,la•• - *A&R half

way down, quite neatly. Getting props, a hi fi component, ••• 

He leaves a last time, closes the door. He has previously 

put on a record, scraggly white southern church hymns or the 
ta;>e 

like. (His/z•~• libraryaMonk,Bird,Ornette, ••• ,Africa,Iran, ••• ) 

- Zorn's thick socks are 2 diff. colors, one red, his hair, a dirty 

blond, is shoul~ngth, unkempt. Glasses. Someone says how long will 

it be, John says 40 minutes or so, 'it's kind'a suite•. 

')The door opens. Sheet down, a fireplace-guard or -screen across 

the lower part of the opening, a space of 10 to 12 inches left be• 

tween it & the shee t. There is a lit light, flash-light,pocket 



flashlight lyi ng on the f'loor behind its wire, its body 

not showing much, just the round light visible,reall.y. 
r Zorn moves it. The window soap~;,· that Zorn has been using 

in most everyone of the shows I've seen, perhaps it to him 
symbolises what he is doing - cleaning our windows out, -
is moved against the sheet above. zorn is standing to the 
left of the door opening, most~ during the show invisible ex
cept ror his arm coling out. The window scarper is desposited 
on the floor in the light of the light behind the .Piaek 
screen. Its metal gleams a little. There is a mirror leaning 
against the bac~ll of the small room, a backdrop. It r~flects 
spectators, mostly, to me, those seated to my left on chairs. 

·-Almost from the beginning a tape has - two tapes have -been 
on, the sound coming out,I think through loudspeakers behind 
us on both sides, not •visible'in the sense that the messes of 
books,elothes,reeords, etc.etc. in the room lets nothing stand 
out. Some radio/tv action-type male dialogue. The flashlight is 
lping there. A tape of stiffish white tape,window-lining or 
plastic-sheeted wire is thrown out onto floor behind light. 
Soumr:.:. ef.fif::,_ -;~ 

d Another tape goes on very briefly, a brief series of wors, spoke, 
obviously by someone not ion tv or radio,maybe Zorn or one of 
his friends," ••• union ••• croeodile-censors-art"• Off. Small can 
(cleaning powder, roach powder, ••• t~at kind of can) is put out 
next to the light (which points out,so doesn't light it up). 
A ~esk top goose neck lamp is put out on the left of the stuff 

there. (I believe all ghe previously-there stuff has been removed.) 
The flashlight withdrawn after the goose-neck is lit. The goose 

neck lights up or shows,rather, a narrow object maybe 14 inches long, 

black for half,white or metal'ist for the other half of its lentth,l.ying 
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on the floorpi~ '1tii·"i~ · ~. ':~t.~t1\ ;·" ·aru ·'~Qtii-.et. Sound of cars from street 

5 floors down. Goose neck's light spills over onto sitting room (also 

their bed room, I am sure) floor. Sound of Zorn handling stuff. A piece 

of a broken mirror, more or less triangular, jagged, held out behind the 

.ea.n .·& the; objac~, mirror side out, they are mirrored in it, so are we. 

Zorn unceremoniously turns it,moving it, showing its flecked backside,black, 

between the black screen & the objects & lamp,holding it there a moment. Off. 

(Possibly Zorn also takes off the black & white object.) • Can or can & 

object covered by black cloth, a small black mountain or hill lit by 

the lamp. Lamp light out. Semi-dar~. The lamp &,possibly, ·again, the 

window scraper (?) there in the half-dark. Quiet. The lamp gleams a little. 

Goose neck back on. A crutch, not the scraper, is there, the upper half 

of it,on the floor, lit up • Crutch off. Something like a brqsh in. Off. 

Inverted wicker wine cradle in,stands,sort of like a house. Zorn removes 

the fireplace guard. Gooseneck & inverted wine cradle there. Latter out. 

Small •lack hat- Csombrero)like object, perhaps a pencil sharpener, 

an inch or so acrss in,on floor. Out. Normal size white basin in,seeruing 

large ofter the small black thing. (Each has remained there for a moment: 

no sense of h~rry or speed, no definite rhythm felt either, I believe.) 

It is not striking,does not particularly glearu, is mostly just that 

shape, a shape. And a .·shadow to the right of it. Our reflections are in 

the rear mirror, also the back of the " '•lled up sheet. Taped radio/tv on: 

2 or 3 channels simultaneously, it seems. Light out. Dark. 

Tape(s) on. The figure of Zorn visible ':: . ·.·· .. • ·· · ,. • .•. ~ behind a dark covering 

over the bottom halfof the door opening, in the band left open between it 

& the sheet. •Hollow•, artificial laugh (hahaha) from Zorn. It isn't very 

dark. (Maybe the lamp is on already) Zorn off to side. Basin put on table~ • 

. . ,. 
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The black covering is a table with a black cover over its top & hanging down its front. 

/ ~oseneck lamp, its head, - it is lit, - bent into the basin to the left 

' of it. We can't see the basin s lit-up interior. Radio/tv drama from tape, 

just the fake dialogue. ~rief spat of national anthem. Sound off. Faint 

light leaks up out of the bowl/basin. Light out, light orr, basin off. 

Zorn •aanding behind the black table, hands, apart, on it. A dark shape, 

only its middle-section visible. Disappears, we hear him moving about. 

!~direct . soft lighting turned on in there. Zorn's hand very definite 
· object-less 

on the/table & the shade of the window scraper moving on the back of the 

sheet, vaguely in the soap-gathering motions. Noisy action-sounds of 

confused radio/tv (I think it's radio) off tape. Scraper off. 

Zorn behind table. His hands seem to be smootheing out the cloth covering 

it. He is arr anging flat objects on it, - 5 palying cards, row of two in 

back, three to the front of them. The confused sound is vaguely Oriental, 9r 

some of it is. Lighting on: 

pale <' shadow of crutch moving,held 
sheet 

~ -soft light on rear wall 
cards .- ~ 

black 

Sound still on. Music & action-dr~a sounds on radio-tape. A second,strong 

light on1back in there. It produces a more well defined dark grey shadow of 

forearm & hand holding a long thing object, holding it up from it. Hand moves 

down,object in it. One well-defined -shadow, & half -~ one,ill-defined. Zorn not 

visitlle, but must be .,moving the ligh't-source now. ~rings it up behind the hand,so 

the light itself is visible on the screen, tho not the lamp. Hand holds object 
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•'ilowiiward from it • .Mixed, shivery sound off tapes, - the sound a notch 

stronger most of the time than the visible image, especially, of course-, 

the shadow images. Object held horizontally. Water sounds off tape. 

Light source moved, some distance behinp the sheet. Vague shadows of moving 

hand, fingers spread, i:n front of it. The front of Zorn's pants is visible 

as he stands there holding the light source• 2 hand shadows, fingers 

spread, or rather a shadow &f::·a "'h~<-:twi.ce:o,;.Dver,~h8'~;:grg h8lid with (holding, 

presumably) a rectangle of light, looking like the reflection of something 

only, not ~uite a rectangle, changing angles as the hand(s) move(s). 

The hand's ahdow is against the l:igflt:ete.,!lect±~n·}ll•, the hand looks 

spiderish. - No one could say what's going on on the radio, impression of 

a secret channel & source being tapped. The stead 3-part division of the 

door opening, definedly for seeing; to tne distorted arythmic filigree of 

sound from which occasionally urgent voices protrude. There are now 

three different sound sources, Zorn is switching a third cassette on & 

off, I would say, a male voice, sirens, screams on the third source. On the 

others the mess of water etc. & action-drama sounds continues. (In most 

I 

of Zorn s shows one gets an idea of the movie whose sound is being taped 

or of the radio show. ~ere one show or movie seems to be one of the 

standard police department shows.) Zorn's chest'· in blue denim, he is 

kneeling behind the table, moving a hand on it, placing some small 

objects on it, triangular pieces of paper, it seems, placing them carefully, 

then placing a sliver of mirror between & partly over them. r ~·~·:;, .:.;. 

.1:7 
Moves aa light up above over the resultant shape. Light off. Dark. 

Small focussed light, 5 ' or 6 inches tall, the lamp 4 or 5 inches at an angle, 

throwing a weak more _or less circular .light onto the black cloth. '. ·: ·' ' "c'f 
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It weakly from the edge of the table at the left lights up a can standing 

over to the right more. 3 sources of sound,indefinitely mixing, snatches 

of popular music (not rock)., of staged events, ••• Weak light on a single 

playing card on the table next to the light. Hells & horns on the sound 

system in between the other., talk,music. L:ght out, off. Table top dark 

in the semi-dark • Card & can still tho only barely visible. Japping & 

growls on the 2 ongoing sound sources. 3rd one on for mo•ents, voice of 

a newscaster or announcer, no,j{_tb:er p.oiici:t· station-~~~->ene sound 

now, tough dialogue. 

Table gone., removed. Some dark object on the floor. The mirror in back 

very clear,still water. Very clear reflections of spectators, individuals, 

not an audience. Mirror disappears. (Taken away? Some light that had 

lit it, . perhaps from the small window in that room, gone?). The dark 

object on the floor is a radio, lit up by the small weak focussed lamp on it 

(also specks of light from the tubes inside _the radio). The radio makes 

sounds. Sound of bad interference, static, rough texture at low volume. 

Voices, music. Zorn'~ hand out, fiddling with it. The dark object gives 

off sound. He has dragged it in from out of sight. A quiet voice talking now. 

The object there • .ue has placed coins on it or little round tokens, pos-

sibly even pebbles. ~e lamp lights them up very weakly. Radio off. No 

sound now. Tokens exchanged for -others,- the hand,- or more added. Pattern 

of peubles or whatever, J rows with ~ in each. Zorn is adding to them, 

extending the grid gradually. Faint grayish light on it in the dark door

way. Grid has grown quite extensive. A small system of order,like keys of a 

typewriter. ~e visual order odd next to the silent source of sound. Quiet. 

Car sounds from Lafayette st. Long time (minutes). 



. 5 or 10 second series of 'arranged' words switched on again. The grid 

still has 4 rows . only, but there are now 10 or so objects in each. 
-

Some of them are removed. E!!order, - or a pattern. A scattering. A single 

voice off the tape. O~ly 4 or so scatteredlittle round shapes left. Only 1. 

(Silence.) None left. Something like a small, . ,· q ieicate,slender bone, per-

haps 2 inches long,flat, - chicken bone? - is placed out there. Off. 2 

gleaming fat metal balls. Off. Bone-or-whatever back. Off. A translucent-

seeming stone. Off. Bone, ••• Tal.)ting radio voice for a few seconds. Hone off. 

A penny(?) .• - S< mall objects in a quiet series. The small circular red 

paper or so coverlet, perhaps an inch & a half in diameter, Zorn has used 

in other shows, placed on the r adio. Objects placed on .it in succession. 

ftost of them less than an inch across. Each is out for may 10-15 seconds. 

Word-series •••• The ragged spectators are standing near the door opening 

for the most part, to both sides of it, leaning forward to identify the 

objects. The outline of a white square replaced the red 'tray'. Tiny 

shapes ·-more,:~or l'ess:,square placed on it, one more longish, overlapping 

the circumference. 

Faint Musak from radio for a second or two. The unlit bulb of a flashlight 

held near to the arrangement of shapes. Low radio announcer (or so) voice.{,'> 

A complicated, relat~vely large, i.e. l arger bone structure - tiny section 

of a chicken's or rodent's skeleton? - placed on the arangement of flat 

objects & the exposition-square. Light off. (Radio). Lit bulb, the same 

size & shape, probably the same, on a string comes to rest on the assembly' 

the string <wire) faintly visible above it, held by a hand. (Radio still 

on, - not the radio we see, tape of radio.) Zorn moves bulb a little. It 

does not so much ill uminate as immplement the assembly. It slowly rises. 

Turned off. Zorn asks someone to close door. Door is closed, Clapping, laughs. 
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Zorn's Prayers & Lamentations ~ ($tatic l, -part.c 11 ·of.=his Par,adise Lost, 

Friday, March 19 1977, at 10 p.m. , gave the impression of a movie (film), 

tho it was only a shadow play on the sheet tacked to the frame of the 

door into the small room of his & Michelle's 1 1/2 room apartment. In the dark, 

the somewhat warmly glowing narrow rectangle, framed by the dark wood of 

the sides & top of the door frame set into the waite of the wall, was a 

strong focus. Actually not only a shadow play: Zorn had been busy, a la 

Jack Smith (who attended), before the show, tacking spiderish little black 

shapes to the - along the - top of the sheet, inside, I believe, i.e. 

behind the sheet, & the movement of these wiggly amoeba or virus/microbe 

shapes down the sheet onto its middle portions, & later further on down 

& in some cases back up, - lit by the little focussed lamp standing on 

a cabinet to the right of the door, in our space, - in.·relatioh '-to::attacks 

on them by & observations of them by one or two strong lights - becoming 

strong as Zorn brought them close to the sheet {from behind), - consti-

tuted as explicit a plot or action-line as I have yet noted in a show 

of Zorn's. A horror or terror show. The sound backed it up: most of it 

tapes of the dialogue & sound effectsof :.movies, mostly,! would say, the 
J. ' one about mutating crabs on a South Sea sland, then one (a soft woman's 

voice,mostly) about Sinbad the Sailor• , &, I believe, also the one - a tv 

show this - probably the others were shown & recorded from tv as well, -

about precinct station action. When the strong yellow light focussed in on 

the most wiggly horrid little Leuwenhookian shape half way down the screen 

by then, - invading it from its edge above - the thing wiggled extra much, 

gave up or half-died,druggedly slid down in jerks to the ' lower edge of the 

• Jack Smith's most recent slide show~ slige~ re ~besen's Ghosts, was for perhaps 
as much as half an hour accompanied bye~7te!ling (by a woman? -no, I don't think so) 
of Sinaad tales from 1001 Nights: in German. 

_; 
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screen, lay there dead. At the bottom of the screen, in front, at its 

right hand edge, a small green pagoda-like or shrine-like,at any rate, 

building, green, I think, with 2 or 3 people inside, I think, lit up 

after a while & remained lit, I think, to the end of the show. Toward the 

end of the show, Zorn moved out under the screen, on the floor, a small 

keyboard severed from the instrument,it lay there - with something else -

after having made bony sounds coming out. 

·• 



Re Zorn's Prayers & Lamentations: the square white base: 

It is a'i paper eut-out, perhaps 1 1/2' by 1 1/2 1 • On one edge a thin 

square of cardboard with a small "c" on it, on the other a rectangular 

print of a bottle with something like a stick in it, sticking out. The 

arrangement, with the little bone near it - in front of it - was on the 

table Satruday at 10 a.m. - on exposition. 

w 
The little chapel that was out front Friday night was~papier mache or so 

popular artifact of an open rectangular tent, inside which a semitic -

Jewish,Arab, ••• -man (by his dress), holding up a crude horn, perhaps a 

shefar (spelling!): two other such horns on a counter in the front of the 

tent. A small blue light bulb under the roof of the tent. 

The more complicated bone finally placed on the above assembly (?) was 

the upper part of the head of a very long-beaked bird, that Zorn had 

implausibly thought o,f as a humming bird. 
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The show # 12,Saturday noon (March 19th) had no title, just a sub-title, 

"Antique show# 2", & was no performance, but an exposition, chiefly in 

the small room of objects:lined up on the two shelves along thelength of 

the room & on little benches or tables along the walls, most of them or 

all of them numbered. In the main room, among other things, on, I beQ 
e 

live, a black cushion, a collection of small plB:ster fragments, numbered. 

In the little room also 3 or 4 cassettes with tapes in them, - movie/tv 

dialogue, to be turned on by the visitor, also a red light bulb you could 

turn on. In the large room, on 3 rows of cushions, black, foam rubber, on 

the floor, three manuscripts, one of the original ideas for Paradise 

Lost, one of ideas flowing from those, one the final script for the 

show(s). In all of them, many diagrams, nothing immediately comprehensible 

except lists of props• One of the most impressive items in the little room 

was what struck me as a kind of altar, low on the floor, some kind of 

supporting table or other such object covered by black cloth, a mirror behind it, 

leaning over it, & on it in a series of small open-topped black paper 

boxes with .•. different amounts of floor-dust, of the soft, hair- or 

wool-like sort, & hanging down over these boxes some 'fossils' (Zorn's 

term), e.g. a dried-up longish leaf or other plant-fragment (part of the 

roof show (# 8, I believe)). Rena Gill had thought this frightening. 

Sepulchral? In the ilarge room also an ear phone:if you put it on, Zorn 

would turn on what went into it:different noisy recordings on each ear: a 

very disorienting experience. - Zorn thought numbers are· a meaningful 

language of their own, -each number relating meaningfully to an object:some 

particular number, he seemed to say, more appropriate for any given object 

than a~y other. - tie thinks language is a bad constituent of theatre: a kind 

of lying. - tie thinks of the dialogue of .the Monster Island movie,or of 

the part of the dialogue selected by him (included in the final mss.) as 
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in its particularity & intonations a l'special language, with its own sys tem 

of meanings, i.e. thinks this is how such language - ? - can be used, & is 

how he used it:so that e.g. he can repeat individual words (or a laugh!) 

from it & have it carry special meaning, generated by an experience of the 

whole (part of dialogue selected). - He thinks language a poor or 

useless medium of thought. 

Zorn showed me a - or rather Michelle did - a book of poems - a "Record" 

book, small format, black & red cover, stiff cover, - of 1975, - of his: 

a series of poemss , all or most about people he knows:the text numbers 

only distributed somewhat in the shape of poems. One 'untitled & unfinished': 

he finished it by putting this title above it. The attempt looks meaningful. 



Zorn's 13th show, Led out of Paradise , (3 grids), Sat March 19 1977, 

10 pm, took place on a longitudinal section of the living room floor, 
' 

stretching back from the door to the small room to thefireplace, from 

which the carpet h&d been removed, & along both sides of which pillows 

&, at the further or fireplace end, two rocking chairs had been placed. 

Zorn sat at the edge of this area, at the end near that door. A diversity 

of four lamps were placed & variously lit,illumimating small objects near 

them more or less well,in different portions of the strip,fairly evenly 

ppaced. The tapes were going. Zorn mostly operated in the area of the 

small lamp near him., placing & replacing tiny things. -

The sound at all these shows strongly contrasts with the visual event: 

is rougner, cruder than it, almost sh8kingly lacks its delicatesse: so 

that the shows figure as critique of sound, upholding,relative to it, 

the quiet dignity of the unvoiced object, a spatial thing, a presence 

uqprojected that one must approach,actively come to participate in. 

The sound derives from the culture,blatantly has its vulgarity, the 
.-

fanciful mendacity of its expression: the exposition of the objects is 

counter-cultural, quietly opposes itself to the system's industrial 

& capitalist production of too many indifferently formed objects lacking 

individuality. 
I 

j 
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